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HOT TO FOLLOW
@mintymagazineever
There's just something about
flipping through actual pages
for all things inspo, especially
when it's delivered to your
door! Minty Issue 14 takes a
look into the world of some of
your favourite families & the
ways they are giving back.

@the.dearest.days
Leah has revealed two
amazing kids rooms that will
make you go WOW. Making
over kids rooms is a great gift
idea for your little ones,
coming up to Christmas. Stalk
Leah for all the
interior inspo.

@the.quinn.girls
Eleesha does it again! Man I
wish I had two sisters just so
I could share a room as lush
as this one! Her room reveal
is up & it's beyond amazing.
Lots of small businesses
featured too.

KYREE'S IG TIP

HELLO
Discounts Page Updated- Literally hundreds of small
businesses featured with generous discount codes.
Categorised to make it easier to find what you're after.
Use this list as your bible & check through it before you
make a purchase online. Shopping small is so important
right now during these shitty times. Everytime you make
a purchase from a small biz, they do a FUCK YEH
dance at home.

Click Here To See All Discounts

Follow people who
make you smile, make
you feel warm &
fuzzy, who inspire you
in all kinds of ways.
Unfollow anyone who
doesn't tick these
boxes & don't feel
guilty about it!
Fill your feed with positivity & watch
how your mood changes too.
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Personalised Book - Perfect for Fathers
Day. My book arrived this week & it's
adorable! You can personalise each
character in detail which makes it super
special. I asked them to extend the code for
you YAY. Videos of our book saved in my
insta highlight. 15% off misskyree15

FEATURED
Lots more discounts here

K Y R E E L O V E S

discount

@wild_indiana- Such a clever hack that all
parents need in their baby bags. Roll up the bib,
spoon & placemat to store in the handy carry bag
& then wash it all when you get home. Great gift if
you want to buy for a new parent.
20% off code kyreeloves

@littledottie- Alaska has adenoid
surgery soon & lots of you suggested
from your own experiences, to get her
a gift to take in with her. We chose a
new doll which she can cuddle & love
when she's feeling unsure or scared.
15% off code kyreeloves
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